1. The tale of the voyage from Te-bongi-roro.

Te-bongi-roro was the line of lands in the West which grew on the underside of Heaven when it was not yet separated from Earth. The lands of Te-bongi-roro were the first lands, and their number was uncounted, and Ancestors grew upon them. They stretched from Beberiki (Bataritari) to the Western edge of Heaven; their names were indeed a hundred, more (than a hundred), for they were many. These were their names - Maiawa, and Tabo-n-moto, and Eaa-n-ongo, and Kabi-n-ongo, and Bula-mara, and Aba-ora; and there were many others of which count has not been kept. These lands were the homes of the birds of Heaven, and man-eating fish, and the turtle. And Heaven was not yet separated from the Earth.

There came a time when the people arose and voyaged. The woman Temaanga-ni-bulka (The branch of the bulka tree), the daughter of Nakawanai, set forth in her canoe and sailed Eastwards; she carried with her a branch of the bulka tree, and three coconuts to be her food as she voyaged. She sailed Eastward until she came to Abarlia (an islet of Little Hakim), and there she drank her first nut. When she was appeased, she threw the husk of the nut into the sea beside Abarlia, and behold! it became the Gamet which is called Kakukororo.

From Abarlia she sailed Southwards. When she came to Harakei, she broke open her second nut, and threw the husk into the sea. Behold! it became the Tropic Bird.

And again she sailed Southwards, and did not lower her sail until she came to Nukumau. On that island she landed, and planted the branch of the bulka tree which she carried. The branch grew roots and became a Tree, and one of the branches of the Tree was Te-reaka, the navigator.
A time passed, and Nei Te-manga-nil-bula arose, for she was about to leave Huluma. She mounted on her canoe and voyaged Westwards to the island of Banaba. When she came to Banaba, she landed on the Eastern side, at the place called Te-ngaen-takeke. She went up on shore and dwelt on Banaba, and she called the land wherein she dwelt by the name of Te-noa. That was indeed the first Te-noa, and it was named by Nei Te-manga-nil-bula.

She lay with a man of Banaba, and Koruruo was her child, a man. He was a navigator. He took his canoe, Te Purua, and sailed Eastward to the island of Bora. When he arrived there, he dwelt on the land; and behold! a crack grew in his forehead, and from the crack came forth a man, whose name was Ha Areau.

Ha Areau lived on Bora and Tahitence; he begot children in those places, whose names were Batulina and Au-te-tahitence. As for Koruruo, he left Ha Areau and returned to Banaba.

The tale of the voyage to Te-noa-the-name-maker.

Heaven was not yet separated from Earth, but there came a time when Auriaria, the giant of Banaba, separated them. Auriaria called Ha Areau and Piiki to help him in that work, and when Heaven stood on high he smote the rock of Heaven with his staff, and behold! the lands of Te-bongi-rere, which stood on the overside of Heaven, fell into the sea. Those lands were indeed chips of Heaven.

Then that was done, Auriaria went Southwards from Banaba; he voyaged in no canoe, but walked upon the sea. When he came to the South, his foot struck a reef rock in the sea; he raised the reef on high and made mountains upon it, but he gave it no name.

Then Koruruo set forth from Banaba on his canoe to voyage over the South, and he came to the land that Auriaria had made. He went ashore; he dwelt in that place; and he